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D ensity-functionalstudy ofthe structure and stability ofZnO surfaces
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An extensivetheoreticalinvestigation ofthenonpolar(10�10)and (11�20)surfacesaswellasthepolar

zincterm inated (0001){Zn and oxygen term inated (000�1){O surfacesofZnO ispresented.Particular

attention is given to the convergence properties ofvarious param eters such as basis set,k{point

m esh,slab thickness,or relaxation constraints within LDA and PBE pseudopotentialcalculations

using both plane wave and m ixed basis sets. The pros and cons ofdi�erent approaches to deal

with the stability problem ofthe polar surfaces are discussed. Reliable results for the structural

relaxationsand the energeticsofthese surfacesare presented and com pared to previoustheoretical

and experim entaldata,which are also concisely reviewed and com m ented.

PACS num bers:68.35.Bs,81.05.D z,68.47.G h

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

TheII{VIsem iconductorZnO hasbecom eafrequently

studied m aterialin surface science because ofits wide

range oftechnologicalapplications. ZnO is a basic m a-

terialfor varistors,thyristors and opticalcoatings. In

addition,itsdirectband gap m akesitan interesting can-

didateforblueand UV em itting LEDsand laserdiodes.1

Theelectronicand structuralpropertiesofthe ZnO sur-

faces are in particular im portant in its applications as

chem icalsensor in gas detecting system s and as cata-

lystforhydrogenationand dehydrogenationreactions.In

com bination with Cu particles at the surface,ZnO is a

very e�cientcatalystforthe m ethanolsynthesis2 where

itisem ployed in industrialscale.Them echanism behind

the enhanced catalytic activity when com bined with Cu

is poorly understood. However,before this interesting

interplay between the ZnO substrate and the Cu parti-

cles can be addressed,a thorough understanding ofthe

underlying clean ZnO surfacesisnecessary.

From a physical/chem icalpointofview,ZnO isa very

interesting m aterialbecause ofthe m ixed covalent/ionic

aspects in the chem ical bonding. ZnO crystallizes in

the hexagonalwurtzite structure (B4)which consistsof

hexagonalZn and O planesstacked alternately along the

c{axis(seeFig.1).Anionsand cationsare4{fold coordi-

nated,respectively,like in the closely related zincblende

structure. A tetrahedralcoordinated bulk structure is

typicalforrathercovalentsem iconductors.O n theother

hand,ZnO showsgreatsim ilaritieswith ionic insulators

such asM gO .3 Thisiswhy ZnO isoften called the‘ionic

extrem e’oftetrahedralcoordinated sem iconductors.

W urtzite crystals are dom inated by four low M iller

index surfaces: the nonpolar (10�10) and (11�20) sur-

faces and the polar zinc term inated (0001){Zn and the

oxygen term inated (000�1){O surfaces (see Fig.1). By

ion sputtering and annealing at not too high tem pera-

tures allfour surfacescan be prepared in a bulk term i-

nated,unreconstructed state, where the surface atom s

only undergo sym m etry conserving relaxations. A typ-

icalp(1� 1) pattern is observed in low-energy electron

di�raction (LEED)and otherdi�raction experim ents.4{7

Although in a recent He{scattering experim ent8 it was

shown that O {term inated (000�1) surfaces with p(1� 1)

LEED patternsareusuallyhydrogen coveredwhereasthe

clean O {term inated surfaceexhibitsa (3� 1)reconstruc-

tion,we willfocus in this study on the clean,unrecon-

structed surfacesofZnO .

In the present paper, we investigate all four m ain

crystalterm inations ofZnO .The fully relaxed geom et-

ric structures and the surface/cleavage energies have

been calculated usinga�rst-principlesdensity-functional

(DFT)m ethod.W ehaveem ployed both,a local-density

(LDA)and a generalized-gradientapproxim ation (G G A)

functional. W e willdiscuss the relative stability ofthe

foursurfacesand how thesurfacerelaxationsofthenon-

polarfacesareconnected to thecovalency/ionicity ofthe

chem icalbond in ZnO .Finally, a detailed com parison

with existing theoreticaland experim entalresultswillbe

given.

Thenonpolar(10�10)surfaceofZnO hasbeen thefocus

ofseveralexperim entaland theoreticalstudies.However,

the form ofthe relaxation ofthe surface atom s is still

verycontroversial.Dukeetal.5 concluded from theirbest

LEED analysis9 that the top-layerzinc ion is displaced

downwards by �d ? (Zn)= � 0.45� 0.1�A and likewise the

top-layeroxygen by �d ? (O )= � 0.05� 0.1�A,leading to a

tiltoftheZn{O dim erof12�� 5�.Nocom pellingevidence

forlateraldistortionswithin the�rstlayerorforsecond-

layerrelaxationswereobtained,butsm allim provem ents

could be achieved by assum ing a lateraldisplacem entof

theZn ion toward oxygen by �d k(Zn)= 0.1� 0.2�A.
10 The

strong inward relaxation of the Zn ion was later con-

�rm ed by G �opelatal.11 in an angle-resolved photoem is-

sion experim ent. By com paring the relative position of

a particularsurfacestatewith itstheoretically predicted
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FIG .1. W urtzite structure (B4) of ZnO with the po-

lar zinc term inated (0001){Zn,the polar oxygen term inated

(000�1){O ,and the nonpolar(10�10)surfaces.

geom etry dependence,a Zn displacem entdownwardsby

�d ? (Zn)= � 0.4�A wasconcluded.

In contrast,Jedrecy etal.12 found bestagreem entwith

theirgracingincidenceX{raydi�raction data(G IXD)for

a structuralm odelwhere the top-layerzinc atom isdis-

placed downwardsby only �d ? (Zn)= � 0.06� 0.02�A and

shifted toward oxygen by �d k(Zn)= 0.05� 0.02�A.How-

ever,for their sam ples they observed a high density of

steps and from their best-�t m odelthey predict rather

high vacancy concentrationsin the �rsttwo surface lay-

ers with occupancy factors of0.77� 0.02 and 0.90� 0.04

forthe �rstand second layer,respectively.O n the other

hand, Parker et al.13 reported scanning tunneling m i-

croscopy (STM )im agesofthe nonpolar(10�10)surfaces

with atom icresolution wherelargeatterracesarefound

and no defectsarevisiblein areasaslargeas11� 14 sur-

faceunitcells.Due to the sm allscattering contribution,

the position ofoxygen could notbe determ ined very ac-

curately in the G IXD experim entofRef.12.The result

ofthebest�twasthatO relaxesfurthertoward thebulk

than Zn with �d ? (O )= � 0.12� 0.06�A. This would be

very unusualsince to ourknowledge no (10�10)wurtzite

or(110)zincblende surface structure has been reported

where the surface dim erstiltswith the cation abovethe

anion.

First theoreticalinvestigations of the (10�10) surface

were done using em piricaltight-binding (TB) m odels.

W ith two very di�erent TB m odels W ang and Duke14

found a strong displacem ent of �d ? (Zn)= � 0.57�A,

whereas Ivanov and Pollm ann15 obtained an alm ost

bulk-like surface geom etry. A recent calculation with

atom istic potentials based on a shellm odel16 predicted

�d ? (Zn)= � 0.25�A and a rather strong upward relax-

ation ofthe second-layerZn of+ 0.165�A.

Severalab-initio studies (DFT-LDA,17 Hartree-Fock

(HF),18 and a hybrid HF and DFT m ethod using the

B3LYP functional19)em ploying G aussian orbitalsasba-

sis functions to solve the electronic structure problem

favor sm allinward relaxations ofZn and sm alltilts of

the ZnO {dim ers of2�{5�. However,it is questionable,

ifthese studies representfully converged results. There

is only one recent �rst-principles DFT-LDA calculation

using plane waves20 where largerrelaxationswith a tilt

of11.7� wereobtained.

The nonpolar (11�20) ZnO surface has been less fre-

quently studied than its (10�10) counterpart. The

two tight-binding m odels14;15 predicted the sam e relax-

ation behavior for the (11�20) as for the (10�10) sur-

face: W ang and Duke14 found a strong zinc displace-

m entof�d ? (Zn)= � 0.54�A toward thebulk whereasthe

TB m odelofIvanov and Pollm ann preferred an alm ost

bulk-like surface structure. W ith a �rst-principles hy-

brid B3LYP m ethod W anderand Harrison21 found m uch

sm aller relaxations for the (11�20) surface than for the

(10�10)face,butnotalldegreesoffreedom were relaxed

in thisstudy.To ourknowledgetherehasbeen no quan-

titativeexperim entalinvestigation.

Com ing to the polar surfaces,we encounter the fun-

dam entalproblem thatin an ionic m odelthese surfaces

are unstable and should not exist. They are so-called

‘Tuskertype 3’surfaces,25 and with sim ple electrostatic

argum ents it can be shown that the surface energy di-

vergesfor such a con�guration.25 To stabilize the polar

surfacesa rearrangem entofchargesbetween theO { and

theZn{term inated surfacesneedsto takeplacein which

the Zn{term inated side becom es less positively charged

and the O {term inated face less negative. In fact,m ost

polar surfaces show m assive surface reconstructions or

exhibit facetting to accom m odate the charge transfer.7

Also random ly distributed vacancies,im purity atom sin

the surfacelayers,orthe presenceofcharged adsorbates

arepossiblem echanism stostabilizepolarsurfaces.How-

ever,the polarZnO surfacesare rem arkably stable,and

LDA PBE Expt.

a [�A] 3.193 (� 1.7% ) 3.282 (+ 1.0% ) 3.250

c [�A] 5.163 (� 0.8% ) 5.291 (+ 1.6% ) 5.207

c/a 1.617 1.612 1.602

u 0.3783 0.3792 0.3825

B 0 [G Pa] 161 128 143

pT [G Pa] 9.0 11.8 9.0{9.5

TABLE I. Com puted and experim entalvaluesofthestruc-

turalparam eters for bulk ZnO .a and c are the lattice con-

stants,u is an internalcoordinate ofthe wurtzite structure

which determ inestherelativeposition oftheanion and cation

sublatticealong thecaxis,B 0 isthebulk m odulus,and pT is

the transition pressure between the wurtzite (B4) and rock-

salt (B1) structure of ZnO . Experim ental values are from

Refs.22{24. Relative deviations from experim ent are given

in parenthesis.
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FIG .2. Schem atic diagram ofthe surface geom etry and

theindependentstructuralparam etersofthenonpolar(10�10)

surface. The brackets indicate the two atom ic layers shown

in top and side view. O pen and �lled sym bols are the O

and Zn ions,respectively,and the solid lines representnear-

est-neighbor bonds. The atom s in the �rst layer are shown

by solid/black,second layeratom sby dashed/shaded circles.

The surface unitcellisindicated by dashed lines.

m any experim entssuggestthatthey are in an unrecon-

structed,clean and fully ordered state.7 Despite m any

investigationsit is stillan open question how the polar

ZnO surfacesarestabilized.7

Assum ing clean and unreconstructed surfaces,the re-

duction in surface charge density can only occurfrom a

redistribution ofthe electrons. Negative charge has to

be transferred from the O {term inated face to the Zn{

term inated side,leading to partially occupied bands at

the surface. Thisso called ‘m etallization ofthe surface’

hasbeen used by allpreviousab-initio calculations26;27;7

to m odelthe polar ZnO surfaces and willalso be em -

ployed in the present study. However,whether or not

thesurfacesarem etallicwilldepend on thewidth ofthe

partially occupied bands.From anotherpointofview,if

thepolarsurfaceswerestabilized by vacancies,defectsor

adsorbates,m any defect states would be created. Now

ifwe think ofsom ehow averaging over the surface,the

defectstateswould form a partially �lled band. In this

sense,the‘m etallization’m ayberegardedassom e‘m ean-

�eld’description forasituation wherem any defectstates

arepresent.

Several attem pts have been m ade to determ ine the

layer relaxations of the unreconstructed polar sur-

faces. In an early dynam ical LEED analysis Duke

and Lubinsky28 found an outerZn{O double-layerspac-

ing of d12= 0.607�A for the Zn{term inated surface and

d12= 0.807�A for the O {term inated face. Unfortunately,

thisanalysiswasbased on an earlybulkstructureofZnO ,

see Ref.29,in which the bulk double-layerspacing was

assum ed to be 0.807�A instead of0.612�A.

Forthe Zn{term inated surface,itwasconcluded from

the com parison ofX{ray photo-di�raction (XPD) data

with scattering sim ulations30 thatany inward relaxation

ofthesurfaceZn layercan beruled out.Coaxialim pact-

collision ion-scattering spectroscopy31 (CAICISS) pro-

posed an expansion ofd12 by + 0.35�A.Also an expan-

sion ofd12 by + 0.05�A fortheZn{term inated surfacewas

found in an G IXD m easurem ent.32 In this experim ent,

the X{ray data could bestbe �tted by assum ing a ran-

dom rem ovalof1/4 oftheZn atom sin thesurfacelayer.

O n the other hand, from the shadowing and blocking

edgesofalow-energyalkaliion scattering33 (LEIS)exper-

im entno evidence forsubstantialquantitiesofpointde-

fectsin theZn{term inated aswellasin theO {term inated

surfacewasfound.

For the O {term inated surface,it wasconcluded from

LEIS33 that the Zn{O double-layerspacing d12 is close

its bulk value. An XPD study34 found a contraction

of 25% of d12, but like in the LEED analysis28, the

wrong bulk structure ofRef.29 was used in the scat-

tering sim ulations. A G IXD m easurem ent32 predicted

also an inward relaxation of the topm ost O {layer by

� 0.33�A and an outward relaxation of the underlying

Zn{plane by + 0.08�A.The occupancy probabilitieswere

�tted,resulting in 1.3(!) and 0.7 for the �rst bilayer O

and Zn,respectively. Afterconsiderably im proved sam -

ple preparation wasachieved,the sam e authorsreinves-

tigated the O {term inated polar surface.35 Best agree-

m entwith theirG IXD data wasnow found fora struc-

tural m odel where both, the upper O and Zn planes

relax inwards by � 0.19� 0.02�A and � 0.07� 0.01�A,re-

spectively,with occupancy factors of1.0 in the oxygen

plane and 0.75� 0.03 in the underlying Zn plane. The

inward relaxation ofthe O {layerhasbeen con�rm ed by

anothersurface X{ray di�raction m easurem ent26 where

�d 12= � 0.24� 0.06�A and �d 23= + 0.04� 0.05�A was ob-

tained.

Ab-initio calculationson polarslabs26;27;7 predictcon-

sistently for both surface term inations contractions for

the �rst Zn{O double-layer distance,with a larger in-

ward relaxation atthe O {term inated surface.

In view ofthe above discussed discrepanciesbetween

di�erentexperim entaland theoreticalinvestigations,itis

3



ouraim to providea consistentsetoffully converged cal-

culationsforthefourm ain ZnO surfaces.W eattem ptto

overcom e the restrictionsofprevioustheoreticalstudies

such thatthe currentstudy can be regarded as a refer-

ence for perfectly ordered,defect-free surfaces. An ac-

curatesetofuniform theoreticaldata m ay then allow to

discussthedi�erencesbetween theory and experim entin

term sofdeviationsbetween them odelofideal,unrecon-

structed surfacesasassum ed in theab-initio sim ulations

and the structureofthe surfacesoccurring in nature.In

particular,for the polar surfaces this m ay give new in-

sightinto how these surfacesarestabilized.

II.T H EO R ET IC A L D ETA ILS

A .M ethod ofcalculation and bulk properties

W ehavecarried outself-consistenttotal-energy calcu-

lations within the fram ework ofdensity-functionalthe-

ory (DFT).36 The exchange and correlation e�ectswere

treated within both, the local-density approxim ation

(LDA),37;38 and the generalized-gradientapproxim ation

(G G A)where we used the functionalofPerdew,Becke,

and Ernzerhof39 (PBE).

Two di�erent pseudopotentialschem es were applied:

Forthestudy ofthenonpolarsurfacesweused pseudopo-

tentialsoftheVanderbiltultrasofttype.40 Theelectronic

wave functionswere expanded in a plane wave basisset

including plane waves up to a cut-o� energy of25Ry.

A conjugate gradient technique as described in Ref.41

wasem ployed to m inim ize the K ohn-Sham totalenergy

functional.

For the calculations on the polar surfaces we

used norm conserving pseudopotentials42 together with

a m ixed-basis consisting of plane waves and non-

overlappinglocalized orbitalsfortheO {2pand theZn{3d

electrons.43 A plane-wavecut-o�energyof20Ry wassuf-

�cientto getwellconverged results.To im proveconver-

gence in the presence ofpartly occupied bands,a G aus-

sian broadening44 with a sm earing param eter of0.1eV

was included. For several con�gurations representing

nonpolarsurfaceswe repeated the calculationswith the

m ixed-basis approach. No signi�cant di�erences com -

pared to the results from the ultrasoft-pseudopotential

m ethod could be seen.

Itisa wellknown shortcom ing ofLDA and G G A that

both predict the Zn{d bands to be roughly 3eV too

high in energy ascom pared to experim ent.11;45 In conse-

quence,theZn{d stateshybridizestrongerwith theO {p

valence bands,thereby shifting them unphysically close

to theconduction band.Theunderestim atefortheband

gap is therefore even m ore severe in ZnO than in other

sem iconductors. In our calculations we obtained band

gapsof0.78eV and 0.74eV with LDA and PBE,respec-

tively,as opposed to the experim entalvalue of3.4eV.

The band gap and the position ofthe Zn{d bands can

∆1,
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3
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[1100]
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(b) Side view:

(a) Top view:

c

FIG .3. Schem atic top and side view ofthe surface ge-

om etry ofthenonpolar(11�20)surface.Thesam e representa-

tion as in Fig.2 is used. The glide planes are indicated by

dashed-dotted lines.

be im proved signi�cantly,ifa self-interaction correction

(SIC) is used.38 Usually SIC calculations are very de-

m anding, but if the SIC e�ects are incorporated into

thepseudopotential46,theadditionalcalculationalcostis

m odest.Unfortunately,the SIC pseudopotentialschem e

doesnotim provethestructuralpropertiesofZnO 46 and

also causessom e problem swhen accurate atom ic forces

are needed.47 Therefore,and since we are m ostly inter-

ested in accurate relaxed geom etriesofthe surfacesand

notsom uch in theirelectronicstructure,wehaveom itted

the useofSIC in ourcalculations.

The com puted structural param eters for bulk ZnO

are shown in Table I. M ixed-basis and ultrasoft-

pseudopotentialcalculationsgivethesam eresultswithin

the accuracy displayed in Table I. As is typicalfor the

functionals,LDA underestim atesthelatticeconstantsby
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FIG .4. Schem atic top and side view of the polar

Zn{term inated (0001) surface. The sam e representation as

in Fig.2 isused.

1{2% ,andG G A overestim atesthem byroughlythesam e

am ount. The c=a{ratio strongly inuences the internal

param eter u. Ifu = 1=4+ a2=3c2,allnearest-neighbor

bonds are equal. Since the c=a{ratio is slightly over-

estim ated in our calculations,we get u{values that are

slightly sm allerthan observed in experim ent.

The construction of appropriate supercells for the

study of the surfaces willbe detailed in the following

subsection. Allatom ic con�gurationswere fully relaxed

by m inim izing the atom ic forcesusing a variable-m etric

schem e.48 Convergencewasassum ed when the forceson

the ionswerelessthan 0.005eV/�A.

B .Surfaces,slab structures,and the stability

problem

Allsurfaceswererepresented by periodically repeated

slabs consisting ofseveralatom ic layers and separated

by a vacuum region of9.4 to 12.4�A.For the polarsur-

facesadipolecorrection49;50 wasused topreventarti�cial

electrostaticinteractionsbetween therepeated units.To

sim ulate the underlying bulk structure,the slab lattice

constantin the direction parallelto the surface was al-

wayssetequalto the theoreticalequilibrium bulk value

(seeTable I).

Thenonpolarsurfacesareobtained bycuttingthecrys-

talperpendiculartothehexagonalZn{and O {layers(see

Fig.1). In both cases,for the (10�10) and the (11�20)

planes,twoequivalentsurfacesarecreated sothatalways

stoichiom etricslabswith thesam esurfaceterm ination on

top and on bottom can be form ed.

The (10�10) surface geom etry is sketched in Fig. 2.

Each surface layercontainsone ZnO dim er.The dim ers

form characteristicrowsalong the[1�210]direction which

are separated by trenches. Slabs with 4{20 atom ic lay-

ers were used, thus containing up to 40 atom s, and

the Brillouin-zone ofthe supercellwas sam pled with a

(4� 2� 2)M onkhorst-Pack51 k{pointgrid.No di�erences

werefound when going to a (6� 4� 2)m esh.

The surface layers ofthe (11�20) surface are built up

by two ZnO dim ers which form zig-zag lines along the

surface (see Fig.3). The two dim ersare equivalentand

arerelated by a glideplanesym m etry.Thissym m etry is

notdestroyed by the atom ic relaxationsofthe surface.6

The slabs in our calculations were built of4{8 atom ic

layerswith up to 32 atom s,and a (2� 2� 2)M onkhorst-

Pack51 k{pointm esh wasused.Again,adenser(4� 4� 2)

m esh did notalterthe results.

Cleaving the crystalperpendicular to the c{axis (see

Fig.1) alwayscreates sim ultaneously a Zn{ and an O {

term inated polar(0001)and (000�1)surface,respectively.

Ifwe only consider cuts where the surface atom s stay

3{fold coordinated,allslabs representing polarsurfaces

are autom atically stoichiom etric and are inevitably Zn{

term inated on one side and O {term inated on the other

side.Figure4sketchesthecharacteristicsequenceofZn{

O double-layers ofthe polar slabs. In our calculations

slabswith 4{20 Zn{O double-layerswereused,thuscon-

eZ+

eZ+

eZ+

eZ+

eZ+

eZ+

eZ+

Z e Z e

Z e

Z e

Z e

Z e

Z e
+(Z     )δ e

e(Z     )δ

c/2

Zn
O

Zn
O

Zn

Zn

Zn

O

O
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O
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O

O

unstable stable

uc

FIG .5. Schem atic illustration ofthe stacking sequenceof

thepolarslabs.A charge transferof�= (1� 2u)c� Z=4 has

to occurto stabilize the polarsurfaces.
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FIG .6. Schem atic illustration oftheband structureafter

electronshavem oved from theO { to theZn{term inated sur-

faceoftheslab.D ependingon theband gap and thethickness

D oftheslab,a residualelectric �eld rem ainsinsidetheslab.

taining 8{40 atom s. k{point convergence was achieved

with a (6� 6� 1)M onkhorst-Pack51 grid,and tests with

up to (12� 12� 1)k{pointswerem ade.

Each Zn{O double-layer in Fig. 4 exhibits a dipole

m om entperpendicular to the surface. Ifwe assum e for

sim plicity a purely ionic m odelfor ZnO and assign the

�xed form alcharges+ Ze and � Ze to the Zn{ and O {

ions, respectively, then a slab of N double-layers will

exhibit a dipole m om ent ofm = N Ze(1� 2u)c=2 (see

Fig.5). Thiscorrespondsto a spontaneouspolarization

ofPs= Ze(1� 2u)which isindependentofthe thickness

ofthe slab. Ifthe externalelectric �eld is zero,inside

the slab an electric �eld ofE = � 4�Ps willbe present.

Therefore,no m atterhow thick we choose ourslab,the

inner part willnever becom e bulk-like,and the surface

energy,de�ned as the di�erence between the energy of

the slab and the energy ofthe sam enum berofatom sin

thebulk environm ent,willdiverge with slab thickness.25

Thus,the polarsurfacesarenotstable.

O n the other hand,it can easily be seen that ifwe

m odify thechargein thetop and bottom layeroftheslab

from � Ze to � (Z � �)e with � = (1� 2u)Z � Z=4,then

thedipolem om entoftheslab willbecom eindependentof

theslab thicknessand theinternalelectric�eld vanishes.

Thischargetransferisequivalentto applyingan external

dipole which com pensatesthe internalelectric�eld.

For m ost polar surfaces the rearrangem ent of the

chargesisaccom plished by a m odi�cation ofthe surface

layercom position with respectto the bulk. Ifthisdoes

not occur,the internalelectric �eld will‘tilt’the band

structure by which the upper edge ofthe valence band

close to the O {term inated surface willbecom e higherin

energy than the lower edge ofthe conduction band at

the Zn{term inated face (see Fig.6). The slab can now

lower its energy (thereby reducing the internalelectric

�eld)by transferring electronsfrom the valence band at

theO {term inated sidetotheconduction band attheZn{

term inated face.Thiswillhappen ‘autom atically’in any

self-consistentelectronicstructurecalculation thatm akes

use ofa slab geom etry. This iswhatisusually referred

to as‘the m etallization ofpolarsurfaces’.

However,one problem stillrem ains: electrons m ove

from theO {totheZn{term inated surfaceuntiltheupper

valenceband edgeattheO {term inated sidehasreached

thesam eenergyastheloweredgeoftheconduction band

atthe Zn{term inated face assketched in Fig.6. In this

situation,the internalelectric �eld is notfully rem oved

fora �nite slab with thickness D . The residualelectric

�eld depends on the band gap and vanishes only with

1/D .In ourcalculationswefound thatforslabswith up

to 6 Zn{O double-layersthe residualelectric �eld isstill

sostrongthattheslabsarenotstable.Thereisnoenergy

barrierwhen the O { and Zn{layersare shifted sim ulta-

neously and rigidly toward each other.Therefore,to get

good converged resultsforthesurfacegeom etriesand en-

ergiesvery thick slabshave to be used which m akesthe

investigation ofthe polarsurfacescom putationally very

dem anding. Ideally,one should calculate allquantities

ofinterestfordi�erentslab thicknessesD and extrapo-

late the results to 1/D �! 0. In the presentstudy we

obtained therelaxationsofthesurfacelayers(seeFig.8)

aswellasthe cleavage energy ofthe polarsurfaces(see

Fig.9) by extrapolating the results ofslab calculations

containing up to 20 Zn{O double-layers.

III.R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

A .T he nonpolar (10�10) and (11�20) surfaces

The nonpolarwurtzite (10�10)surface and the closely

related zincblende(110)surfacehavebeen studied exper-

im entally and theoretically fora widerangeofIII{V and

II{VIcom pound sem iconductors. It was found that all

surfaces show the sam e basic relaxations with the sur-

facecation m oving inwardsand theanion staying above,

resulting in a tilt of the surface anion{cation dim ers,

and the m agnitude ofthe relaxation isdeterm ined by a

com petition between dehybridizaton and chargetransfer

e�ects.53{55;20

Atthesurface(thisappliesalso to the(11�20)surface),

the coordination of the surface atom s is reduced from

4{fold to 3{fold,thereby creating an occupied dangling

bond at the anion and an em pty dangling bond at the

cation.Two lim iting casesm ay now bedistinguished:In

a dom inantly covalentbonded com pound thecation will

rehybridize from sp3 to sp2 and willm ove downwards

untilitlaysnearly in the plane ofitsthree anion neigh-

bors. The anion stays behind (often even an outward

relaxation is observed) tending toward p{like bonds to

its neighbors. The result is a strong tilt ofthe surface

anion{cation dim er(up to 30� areobserved)with only a

sm allchange ofthe bondlength. In a dom inantly ionic

solid,electrostaticsprevailsoverdehybridization e�ects.

To obtain a better screening, both, anion and cation,

m ovetoward thebulk.Thetiltoftheanion{cation dim er

willbesm allbutthebond length can besigni�cantly re-

duced. Therefore,the relaxation ofthe surface dim ers
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(10�10)surface (11�20)surface

LDA PBE LDA PBE

� 1;? + 0.106a + 0.100a + 0.076a + 0.073a

� 2;? � 0.041a � 0.038a � 0.016a � 0.015a

Bulk 0.0 0.0

� 1;y 0.6531c 0.6539c 0.6506c 0.6516c

� 2;y 0.6243c 0.6231c 0.6230c 0.6221c

Bulk (1� u)c (1� u)c

� 1;x 0.083a 0.077a

� 2;x 0.020a 0.016a

Bulk 0.0

d12;? 0.1445a 0.1447a 0.4093a 0.4089a

d23;? 0.6328a 0.6337a 0.5215a 0.5222a

Bulk
p
3

6
a /

p
3

3
a a=2

d12;y 0.5355c 0.5357c 0.5259c 0.5266c

d23;y 0.5013c 0.5017c 0.5014c 0.5009c

Bulk c=2 c=2

d1;x 0.4381a 0.4399a

d2;x 0.5515a 0.5556a

Bulk
p
3

3
a

TABLE II. Sum m ary ofthe structuralrelaxations ofthe

�rst two surface layers for the nonpolar (10�10) and (11�20)

surfaces. The de�nitions ofthe independent structuralpa-

ram etersare shown in Fig.2 and 3.Allrelaxationsare given

in fractions ofthe theoreticalbulk lattice constants a and c

(see Table I).The rowslabeled ’Bulk’are the corresponding

valuesforthe unrelaxed surface.

! C B ;k C B (Zn) C B (O )

LDA,thisstudy 10.7
�

� 6.7 � 2.8 � 3.2

PBE,thisstudy 10.1
�

� 7.2 � 3.1 � 3.4

LEED ,Ref.5 12
�
� 5

�
� 3� 6

LDA+ pw,Ref.20 11.7
�

� 6.0

LDA+ G auss,Ref.17 3.6
�

� 7.9 � 5.2 � 2.7

HF,Ref.18 2.3� � 7.2 � 3.6 � 3.4

B3LYP,Ref.19 + 52 5.2
�

� 4.9 � 2.9 � 0.5

TABLE III. Tiltangle ! ofthe surface dim er(see Fig.2)

and relative bond length contraction C B (in % of the cor-

responding bulk value)ofthe surface bondsforthe nonpolar

(10�10)surfacein com parison with LEED experim entand pre-

viouscalculations.C B ;k refersto theZn{O dim erbond paral-

lelto thesurface,C B (Zn)to theback bond ofzinc to oxygen

in thesecond layer,and C B (O )to therespectiveback bond of

the surface O atom . Bulk valuesofthe surface and the back

bondsare ucand
�
(1=2� u)

2
+ a

2
=3c

2
�1=2

c,respectively.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
surface layer

−5

0

5

10

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
surface layer

−8

−6

−4

−2

0

2

tilt angle ω

bond length
contraction CB

FIG .7. D eep-layer relaxations for the nonpolar (10�10)

surface calculated with a 20 layer slab. Plotted are the tilt

angle! (in degrees)and thein-planebond length contraction

C B ;k (in % )ofthe Zn{O dim ersasa function ofthe distance

from thesurface.O nly thePBE resultsareshown,theresults

from the LDA calculationsare essentially identical.

directly reectsthecovalency orionicity ofthe chem ical

bond in thecom pound ofconsideration.

O urresultsfortherelaxation ofthe(10�10)surfaceare

given in Tables IIand III. Alllengths are expressed as

fractions ofthe theoreticallattice param eters given in

TableI.Using thesedim ensionlessrelativequantitiesno

signi�cantdi�erencesbetween theLDA and G G A calcu-

lations can be seen. For two structuralparam eters the

decayofthesurfacerelaxationsintothebulkisillustrated

in Fig.7.Com pared tothetopm ostsurfacelayer,thetilt

angle! and thein-planebond length contraction CB ;k of

theZn{O dim ersarealready m uch sm allerin thesecond

and thesubsequentlayers,butstillsigni�cantdeviations

from thebulk structurecan beseen asdeep as�veorsix

layersbelow the surface.

Therelatively sm allangleof! � 10� forthetiltofthe

surface Zn{O dim er together with the Zn{O bond con-

tractionofCB ;k � 7% con�rm sthatthechem icalbond in

ZnO ishighlyionicbutwith signi�cantcovalentcontribu-

tions.A tiltof10� isatthelowerboundary ofwhathas

been observed for other III{V and II{VIcom pounds.54

O nly thenitridesem iconductorsshow tiltanglesthatare

sim ilarly sm all.20

The calculated surface relaxationsin Table IIand III

agreevery wellwith theDFT-LDA study ofRef.20 and

with the results from the LEED analysis.5 Relative to

the central layer of the slab we �nd a downward re-

laxation ofthe surface atom sof�d ? (Zn)= � 0.36�A and

�d ? (O )= � 0.04�A with a shift parallelto the surface of

�d k(Zn)= 0.18�A com pared to �d ? (Zn)= � 0.45� 0.1�A,

�d ? (O )= � 0.05� 0.1�A, and �d k(Zn)= 0.1� 0.2�A from

the LEED experim ent.

Rotation angles of!= 2�{5� seem anom alously sm all

in the context ofwhat is known for other com pounds.

Even for the very ionic AlN a tilt angle of!= 7.5� has

been reported.20 The sm aller relaxations obtained in
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! C B ;k C B (Zn) C B (O )

LDA,thisstudy 7.6
�

� 5.8 � 1.4 � 1.7

PBE,thisstudy 7.4
�

� 6.4 � 1.5 � 1.8

TABLE IV. Tiltangle ! ofthe surface dim er(see Fig.3)

and relative bond length contraction C B ofthesurface bonds

for the nonpolar (11�20) surface. The sam e notation as in

Table IIIisused.

Ref.17{19 m ay be due to not fully converged calcula-

tions. Very thin slabswere partly used oronly the �rst

one or two surface layers were relaxed. In Ref.19 no

relaxation ofthe Zn ions parallelto the surface wasal-

lowed. Also the convergence ofthe localized basis sets

em ployed in thesestudiesand thek{pointsam pling m ay

havebeen a problem .Asa testwedid a slab calculation

wherewe�xed thepositionsoftheatom satthebulk po-

sitions and allowed only the �rst surface layerto relax.

Thetiltangle! then reducesto roughly halfofitsvalue.

Also coarsening the k{point m esh results in changes of

2�{3� in !.Since we did ourcalculationswith two very

di�erentpseudopotentialapproacheswecan excludeany

biascaused by the use ofpseudopotentials.

Table IIand IV show ourresultsforthe relaxation of

the (11�20)surface.The atom ic displacem entsare ofthe

sam eorderofm agnitudeashasbeen found forthe(10�10)

surface. Again,no signi�cant di�erences between LDA

and G G A calculation can beseen.Thetiltofthesurface

dim ersof7.5� and thereduction oftheZn{O dim erbond

length ofabout 6% �ts nicely into the picture ofZnO

beingattheborderlinebetween ionicand covalentsolids.

In a hybrid B3LYP study21 m uch sm allerrelaxations

for the (11�20) surface were reported. However,in this

studyonlythreedegreesoffreedom persurfacelayerwere

relaxed. The authors claim ed that the position ofthe

Zn and O ions are constrained by sym m etry. This is

notcorrect. From the two Zn{O dim ersin each surface

layer,theatom sofonedim ercan m ovefreely in allthree

Cartesian directions,leading to six degrees offreedom

persurfacelayer(seeFig.3).Theposition ofthesecond

dim er is then determ ined by the glide plane sym m etry

(see also Ref.53).

B .T he polar (0001){Zn and (000�1){O surfaces

In Figure 8 we have plotted the calculated distances

between the topm ost surface layers ofthe polar (0001)

and (000�1) surfaces as a function ofthe slab thickness

D . As expected from the thickness dependence ofthe

residualelectric �eld inside the slab,the 1=D plots re-

veala nice linear behavior for the interlayer distances.

By extrapolating 1=D �! 0,alldistances m ay now be

obtained in thelim itofa vanishing internalelectric�eld.

Theextrapolated resultsfortherelaxationsofthepo-

810121620
double−layers N

0.06

0.08

0.1

0.12

810121620
double−layers N

0.38

0.39

0.4

0.41

0.42

d12(Zn)

d12(O)

d23(Zn)

d23(O)

d34(Zn)
d34(O)

FIG .8. First three interlayer distances (see Fig.4) for

the polar Zn{term inated (0001) and the oxygen term inated

(000�1) surface calculated with di�erent slabs containing N

Zn{O double-layers and using the PBE functional. Alldis-

tances are given in fractions of the theoreticalbulk lattice

constantc(seeTableI)and areplotted vs.1/N .Theextrap-

olation 1/N �! 0givesthesurfacerelaxationsforavanishing

internalelectric �eld.

lar surfaces are sum m arized in Table V and VI. Very

good agreem entwith theresultsofpreviousab-initiocal-

culationsisfound. In general,alldouble-layersare con-

tracted and the distancesbetween the double-layersare

increased relative to the bulk spacings. For�nite slabs,

the residualinternalelectric �eld further am pli�es this

characteristicrelaxation pattern.

The largestrelaxation is found for the O {term inated

surfacewheretheouterm ostdouble-layerdistanceiscom -

pressed by � 50% . Thisagreesreasonably wellwith the

resultsoftheX{ray experim ents26;32;35 wherea contrac-

tion of40% ,54% ,and 20% were found. O n the other

hand,from LEED analysis28 and LEIS33 m easurem ents

itwasconcluded thatthe Zn{O double-layerspacing for

the O {term inated surface isclose to itsbulk value.The

recent�nding ofW �olletal.8 m ay perhapshelp to solve

thiscontradiction.W ith helium scattering itwasshown

thataftercom m only used preparation procedurestheO {

term inated surfaces are usually hydrogen covered. To

test how m uch hydrogen m ay inuence the surface re-

laxations,we repeated a calculation where we adsorbed

hydrogenon top oftheO {term inated sideoftheslab.W e

�nd that in this case the outerm ost Zn{O double-layer

expandsagain,and theZn{O separation goesback close

to the bulk distance. A sim ilarresultwasalso reported

by W anderand Harrison.56

For the Zn{term inated surface there is a clear dis-

crepancy between theory and experim ent. Allcalcula-

tions predict consistently a contraction ofthe �rst Zn{

O double-layer of 20{30% , whereas in experim ent no

contraction30 oreven an outward relaxation ofthe top-

m ostZn{layerisfound.31;32 Thism ay indicate thatthe

’m etallization’used in alltheoreticalstudies is not the

adequatem odeltodescribethepolarZn{term inated sur-

face. Recently Dulub and Diebold57 proposed a new
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(0001){Zn surface (000�1){O surface

LDA PBE LDA PBE

d12 0.0952 0.0883 0.0594 0.0645

d23 0.3947 0.3995 0.4022 0.3962

d34 0.1172 0.1132 0.1044 0.1107

d45 0.3811 0.3857 0.3817 0.3784

d56 0.1187 0.1186 0.1194 0.1251

Bulk (1
2
� u)c / uc (1

2
� u)c / uc

TABLE V. Sum m ary ofthesurfacerelaxationsforthepo-

lar Zn{term inated (0001) and the O {term inated (000�1) sur-

face (see Fig.4). Alldistances are given in fractions ofthe

theoreticalbulk lattice constantc (see Table I).

(0001){Zn surface (000�1){O surface

�d 12 �d 23 �d 12 �d 23

LDA,thisstudy � 22% + 5.1% � 51% + 4.7%

PBE,thisstudy � 27% + 5.3% � 47% + 4.5%

B3LYP,Ref.26 � 23% + 3.5% � 41% + 3.0%

G G A,Ref.27 � 31% + 7.0% � 52% + 6.5%

G G A,Ref.7 � 25% � 41%

TABLE VI. Relaxation ofthe surface layers ofthe polar

ZnO surfaces in com parison with previous ab-initio calcula-

tions.

stabilization m echanism for the Zn{term inated surface.

W ith scanning tunneling m icroscopy (STM )they found

thatm any sm allislandswith aheightofonedouble-layer

and m any pitsone double-layerdeep are presenton the

(0001){Zn surface. Assum ing that the steps edges are

O {term inated,an analysisofthe island and pitsize dis-

tribution yielded a decrease ofsurface Zn concentration

ofroughly 25% . Such a reduction ofZn atom s at the

surfacewould beenough to accom plish thechargetrans-

fer needed to stabilize the polar surface. It would not

bein contradiction with theobserved p(1� 1)LEED pat-

tern since a long range correlation between the di�erent

terracesrem ains. The m issing of25% ofthe Zn atom s

wasalso obtained by Jedrecy32 asbest�toftheirG IXD

data.

A structure where the surface is stabilized by m any

sm allislands and pits with a Zn de�ciency at the step

edgesis,ofcourse,faraway from the m odelofa clean,

perfectly ordered (0001){Zn surface used in the theoret-

icalcalculations. Basically allsurface Zn{atom swillbe

next to a step edge,and therefore very di�erent relax-

ations m ay occur. Unfortunately,it is presently out of

the reach ofour ab-initio m ethod to do calculations on

slabsrepresenting such an island and pitstructure.

For the O {term inated surface, on the other hand,

46810121620
number of Zn−O double−layers N

2.8
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fully relaxed slab

FIG .9. Sim ilar plot as Fig.8 for the cleavage energy of

the polar ZnO surfaces. Shown are the results ofthe PBE

calculations.

the STM m easurem ents show a very di�erent picture.

Sm ooth and at terraces separated m ostly by a two

double-layer step are observed. The num ber of single

double-layer steps was by far not large enough to ac-

count for a sim ilar stabilization m echanism as for the

Zn{term inated surface.

C .Surface/cleavage energies

For the nonpolar surfaces we can obtain directly the

surfaceenergy from ourslab calculationssince the slabs

arealwaysterm inated by thesam esurfaceon both sides.

Thisisnotpossibleforthepolarsurfacesinceinevitably

both surface term inations are presentin a slab calcula-

tion. O nly the cleavage energy ofthe crystaliswellde-

�ned.To beableto com paretherelativestability ofthe

nonpolar and polar surfaces,we willdiscuss in the fol-

lowing only the cleavage energies. The surface energies

ofthe nonpolar surfaces are just given by halfoftheir

cleavageenergy.

Liketheinterlayerdistances,the1/D {plotofthecleav-

ageenergy forthepolarsurfacesin Fig.9 exhibitsa sim -

ple linearbehavior.Ascan be seen,the cleavageenergy

doesnotchangetoo m uch with theslab thicknesssothat

m oderateslab sizeswould besu�cientto obtain reason-

ableconverged results.

Theextrapolated valuesforthecleavageenergy ofthe

polarsurfacestogetherwith the resultsforthe nonpolar

facesand the�ndingsofpreviousstudiesaresum m arized

in Table VII. The nonpolar (10�10) surface is the m ost

stable face ofZnO with the lowestcleavageenergy.But

the energy ofthe (11�20) surface is only slightly higher.

The cleavage energy for the polar surface is roughly a

factoroftwo largerthan forthe nonpolarsurfaces.This

is surprisingly low com pared to what has been found

in othersystem s,forexam ple M gO ,where a ’m etalliza-

tion’was also assum ed as stabilization m echanism for

9



E cleav E relax

(10�10)surface:

LDA,thisstudy 2.3 0.37

PBE,thisstudy 1.6 0.37

LDA+ pw,Ref.20 1.7 0.37

B3LYP,Ref.19 + 26 2.3

HF,Ref.18 2.7 0.38

Shellm odel,Ref.16 2.0

(11�20)surface:

LDA,thisstudy 2.5 0.29

PBE,thisstudy 1.7 0.30

(0001)/(000�1)surface:

LDA,thisstudy 4.3 0.28

PBE,thisstudy 3.4 0.28

B3LYP,Ref.26 4.0

TABLE VII. Cleavage energy E cleav (in J/m
2
)and relax-

ation energy E relax (in eV per surface Zn{O dim er) for the

di�erent ZnO surfaces and in com parison with previous cal-

culations.

the polar surfaces.58 Therefore,for ZnO the ’m etalliza-

tion’m echanism can wellcom pete with other stabiliza-

tion m echanism s like reconstructions or random ly dis-

tributed vacanciesand can notberuled outby energetic

considerationsalone.

TheLDA and G G A resultsin TableVIIshow thesam e

orderingforthecleavageenergiesofthedi�erentsurfaces

but the absolute G G A energies are roughly 30% lower

than the LDA results. This is a wellknown im prove-

m ent ofthe G G A,where a m uch better description of

the rapidly decaying chargedensity into the vacuum re-

gion is achieved. The cleavage energies agree wellwith

previous theoreticalresults as given in the Table. Sur-

prisingly, the results ofthe hybrid B3LYP studies are

m uch closerto LDA than to the G G A results. Interest-

ingly,the relaxation energy is roughly the sam e for all

surfaceswhen norm alized to oneZn{O pair.Thism eans

that despite the partially �lled bands at the polar sur-

faces,the strength ofthe relaxation is alm ostthe sam e

asforthe isolating nonpolarfaces.

IV .SU M M A R Y A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

A �rst-principles density-functional pseudopotential

approach wasused to determ inethefully relaxed atom ic

structuresand the surface/cleavageenergiesofthe non-

polar (10�10) and (11�20) surfaces and the polar Zn{

term inated (0001) and the O {term inated (000�1) basal

surfaceplanesofZnO .

Them ain resultsofthepresented investigation arean

extensive setofreliable data forthe structuralparam e-

tersand theenergeticsofthevariousZnO surfaceswithin

theLDA and thePBE approxim ation,which weconsider

to be a referenceforfuture studies(seein particularthe

com pilationsin TablesII,V,and VII).

Forthenonpolarsurfaceswecould resolvethediscrep-

ancy between experim entand severalpreviousab-initio

studiesby showing thatifcalculationsarecarefully con-

verged a m oderatetiltoftheZn{O surfacedim erswith a

relatively strong contraction ofthedim erbond length is

obtained.Such a relaxation pattern istypicalforrather

ionic com pounds but with strong covalent contribution

to the chem icalbonding. O ur results are in line with

LEED analysis and �t very wellthe system atic trends

thatare observed forotherm ore orlessionic II{VIand

III{V sem iconductors.

The polar surfaces can only be stable ifa rearrange-

m entofchargesbetween the Zn{ and the O {term inated

surfaces takes place. In our calculations the polar sur-

faces were stabilized by allowing the electrons to m ove

from the (000�1){O to the (0001){Zn surface, thereby

quenching the internalelectric �eld. Nevertheless,even

forthick slabsa �niteresidualelectric�eld ispresentin-

sidetheslabs,which a�ectstheresultsforthestructural

param etersand thesurfaceenergy.Togetwellconverged

resultsin thelim itofa vanishing internalelectric,were-

peated allcalculations with slabsconsisting ofdi�erent

num bersofZn{O double-layersand extrapolated there-

sultsto the lim itofan in�nite thick slab.

Forboth polarsurfacesweobtain a strong contraction

ofthe outerm ostdouble-layerspacing. This agreeswell

with experim ents for the O {term inated surface but not

fortheZn term ination,indicatingthattheelectrontrans-

ferm ay benottheadequatem odelto describethestabi-

lization m echanism ofthe polar Zn{term inated surface.

Since thisisconsistently predicted by allcalculations,it

isvery likely thatotherm echanism s,such asdefectfor-

m ation,hydroxylation and/or the m echanism proposed

by Dulub and Diebold m ightstabilizethe(0001){Zn sur-

face.

Concerning the surface energies,we �nd very sim ilar

valuesforthetwo nonpolarsurfaceswith a slightly lower

valueforthe(10�10)surface.Thecleavageenergy forthe

polarsurfacesispredicted to be roughly a factoroftwo

largerthan forthe (10�10)face.
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